Discrepancy between prolactin (PRL) messenger ribonucleic acid and PRL content in rat fetal pituitary cells: possible role of dopamine.
Data are controversial concerning the time when PRL-synthesizing cells are detected for the first time in the rat pituitary. Using a very sensitive immunocytochemical technique, we could visualize only a few PRL cells before day 10 after birth. At that time, pituitary PRL was still 200 times less abundant than in the adult (on a tissue weight basis) whereas PRL mRNA per mg total RNA was only 80 times lower than in the adult. However, by in situ hybridization, we could demonstrate the presence of PRL mRNA in cells from fetal day 18 on. We have also followed the expression of GH gene in rat pituitary cells during development. In contrast to results obtained with PRL cells, quantitative analysis of cDNA probe hybridization to GH mRNA correlated well with measurements of immunostained cells. We found that PRL was released in the blood from fetal day 19 onwards. Thus, at that time PRL is synthesized and secreted but not stored. We therefore measured brain dopamine levels, and the data support the idea that the rise in dopamine levels after birth contributes to PRL storage. We confirmed in vitro that newborn pituitary cells can store PRL when cultured in the presence of dopamine.